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Blon Louis R. Ehrlchs
Springs, a3 chairman of
committees, read the following

"The executive committee
tional Sound Money league,v JES ' BY TRTF- -
Its members throughout the United
States, Issued the following address:

" 'International bimetallism as a
world possibility is dead.

" 'We recognize that the International
bimetallic commission appointed under
the St Louis pledge of the Republican
party, have made strenuous efforts on
behalf of this policy. Those efforts have
proved futile. The commercial necessi-
ties of 'the world (have demonstrated that
a dual standard Is commercially unac-
ceptable and, in the present stage of
civilization, impossible.

" 'The hour has come. It seems to us,
"when a national recognition this
fact is necessary.

" 'The situation demands a definite,
clear, unequivocal declaration that in-

ternational bimetallism Is a dream of
the past. The United States must pro-

claim their acceptance of the 'world
fact' and plant themselves finally on the
single gold standard.

" 'The proclamation of this monetary
position will quicken our commerce, in-

crease foreign investments and make
permanent the prosperous conditions
whioh have begun manifest them
selves in our country.

" 'We invite the friends of sound
money and all who would contribute to
the well-bein- g and safety of our com-

mercial life to join hringing about
the unmistakable declaration that now
and henceforth the monetary system of
the United States shall rest on the single
gold standard.' "

The next meeting of the league will be
held in Washington during January,
1S9S.

Gold at KnniNbnrc
Is not only a fact but It is also the title of
a sketch of California's latest mining
camp that contains facta and conclusions
based on of eminent jour-
nalists and mining experts. For rates
and free copy of book, address W. G.
Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route, To--
peka.

SAME IS TRUE OF SILVER

Maybe Something; Like a Trust Woald
Krlnir the AInrkot Price Up

'Denver, Nov. 9. The Republican says:
"For several days the managers of all

the smelters from Texas to British Co-
lumbia have been conferring together in
this city 'with a view to the promotion
of the allied interests of mining and
smelting. There appears to be a unani-
mous determination to devise some
means, if possible to obtain the true
market price for their products, instead
of the doctored and insufficient quota-
tions now furnished by certain New
oYrk jobbers.

"In the case of lead, for instance,
there is no good reason why the mar-
ket price in New York should not be
quoted daily at 54.25 instead of $3.75,

and it is believed that through con-

certed action on the part of all the lead
smelters, justice can soon be obtained in
this important inatter.

"The same is true of silver."
RIVAL. AUCTIONEERS FIGHT

Dick Holt Biles Off Oiia of J. IS. Oaeen's
Eiirs nt Ferry

Perry, O. T., Nov. 9. (Special.) In a
terrible fight upon the streets yesterday
afternoon between two auctioneers, Dick
Holt and J. B. Queen, the former threw
his arms around the latter, pressed him
to his 'bosom, and deliberately bit off
Queen's right ear and spit It out on the
ground.

It is said that a suit for damages will
follow the prosecution for the felony
committed.

Rain is needed throughout this coun-
ty. There has "been an enormous acre-
age wheat sown and some of It is
needing a shower.

C. H. Parker, a lawyer of Enid and
one of the leading Republicans of that
portion of the strip, was in the city yes-

terday and he said that
United States Marshal Thompson is all
right.

The Donahue boys of this city, to-
gether with some gentlemen from Texas
ha'e determined to at once erect an-

other gin, thus giving the town three
those necessiry machines. It will be

built near the railroad on D street.
VINCENT IS OUT OF THE CASE

Attorney Phnlen Will Conduct Lnetgert'a
Second Trlnt Alone

Chicago, Nov. 9. Former Judge Vin-
cent, who conducted the defense in the
first tnal of Adolph L. Luetgert, has
withdrawn from the case. Private busi-
ness affairs were given as the cause of
his wlthdrawaL Attorney Phalen, who
was associated with Judge Vincent dur-
ing the famous txlaJ, and who today an
nounced the latter withdrawal, will
conduct the defense at the second hear-
ing which, however, will not be called
within six weeks.

ELKS. STAND IH T fZSIMMONS

Lodso at Marlon. Iud., ordered to Tnrn
Hlni Oat. and Won't

Marion. Ind., Nov. 9. The Marion
Lodge of Elks some time ago admitted
Robert Fitzslmmons to
The action, being in alleged violation of
the rules of the order, the Marion ladge
was lately commanded by the grand ex-
alted Tuler to expel Fitzsimmons. The
lodge today deckled to stand iby its In-

itiation and refuse to act until the mat-
ter Is finally settled by the supremo
ruler of the order, H. B. Detmore, of
Harrisburg, Fa.

I'lstlc Events on thn Const
San Francisco Nov. 9. The National

Athletic club will on "Wednesday next
bring off two good matches at Woood-ward- 's

pavilion. The first will be be-
tween "Scaldy" Bill Quinn of New York,
who fought two twenty-roun- d draws
nith Joe Walcott, and Frank Purcell of
Salt Lake. The big fight will be between
George Green of San Francisco and
Owen Zeigler of who will
box twenty rounds for a decision.

Tod Sloano Pats Th em There
London, Nov. 9. At the second day's

racing of the Longfiekl Park meeting to-

day H. C. Long's colt Am-hur-

by "Martagon. and ridden by Tod
Sloane, the American jockey, won the
felling nursery handicap. Sixteen horses
ran.

Mr. August Belmont's bay fiHy Souv-erai-

won the Catherham Maiden
plate; Lord Danraven's Cowl,

second; T. D. Dewar's Maid of Perth.
third. This race is of 100 sovereigns.
There were eleven starters.

Lexington Races Postponed
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 9. The

races were postponed
today on account of rain.

CONSULAR REPORT ON TRADE
Of Interest to A uivrlcsn ItonloeM Sinn Re

trardlnc Italy and Mexico
Nov. 9. Consul General

Hector De Castro, at Rome, in a re-
port to the state department says that
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would give the same attention to Italy
which they do to other countries they
would largely increase their trade. He
says there are no bidders at the auction
for furnishing American tobacco to the
government monopoly and the minister
of finance sent a representative for the
purpose of purchasing tobacco direct in
various markets. It seems that, besides
oh taining leaf of excellent quality, the
government has by this means econo-
mized to the extent of $221,950. The con-

sul general also says that according to
the latest news received at the office
of the ministry of agriculture of Italy
the wheat harvest this year has been
estimated at 80,836,700 'bushels, or about
60 per cent of last year's production.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 9. Mr. Sattley,
who left here on the steamer Albion
about seven weeks ago at the request of
several business houses to investigate
the possibilities of establishing trade re-

lations with Mexico, has returned. He
says there is encouragement in some
lines, but that it will take time to ac-

complish imuch, and 'besides there Is an
obstacle to overcome in the uncertainty
of the continuation of the steamship
line. A new "boat and one well fitted for
the coast trade has been built in Eng-
land and it is on the way over but will
prohably sail under the Mexican flag,
which makes it extremely difficult to
enter American ports.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR CONVENTION

Little Business Transacted hy the Order at
Either Session

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. The general
assembly of the Knights of Labor was
called to order in Hibernian hall, 133

West Market street, this morning at 10

o'clock "by Grand "Master J. R. Sover-
eign. About eighty delegates were pres-
ent and about fifiy more are exrpected
by tomorrow noon. Among the delegates
are a number of the most prominent
leaders in the movement in this coun-
try and abroad.

After the appointment of committees
on credentials, press, etc., the meeting
adjourned until afternoon.

Many reforms will he urged upon the
president and congress at this session,
which will consume a week or more.

There was nothing done at the after-
noon session. The meeting was merely
called to order so as to comply with the
rule and then immediately adjorned.

The master workman was not ready to
make his appointments, and as the com-

mittee on credentials and the committee
on finance were not ready to make any
report, there was no business to be at-

tended to.
SPAIN DOESN'T WANT WAR

Sagasta ntmself Cubles Ills Sentlmen to
Da Lome at Washington

Washington, Nov. 9. The full text of
Spain's reply to the Woodford note was
read at the cabinet meeting today. Its
tone was pacific and instead of being at
all warlike was regarded toy the cabinet
as very satisfactory and as calculated to
allay any fear of a hostile outbreak.

Madrid, Nov. 9. In response to a cable
message from a non-offici- al American
source, Senor Sagasta, the premier, has
sent the following cabled declaration
through Senor Dupuy De Lome, the
Spanish minister at Washington:

"So far from seeking a pretext to de-

clare war against the United States,
Spain would regard it as a. great misfor--:
tune to be given the occasion for such
an unhappy resolution. Animated as
she is by the most amicable sentiments
toward the great republic, Spain hopes
of America that the latter will do Ks ut-

most to fortify sentiments of friendship
for the sake and welfare of both, coun
tries, while at the same time respecting
the rights of Spain."

Madrid, Nov. 9. Senor Morer, minis-
ter of the colonies, will submit to the
cabinet tomorrow a draft of the proposed
Cuban reforms.

TRADESSIEN ARE TIRED OF IT
Iowa's Slarrled Men's Exemption Law

Works Intolerable Hardship
Des Moines, Iowa. Nov. 9. An asso-

ciation composed of business and profes-
sional men all over the state has been
working quietly for several weeks secur-
ing the signatures to the articles of
membership with a view of presenting
a monster petition at the next general
assembly for a change of the exemption
laws relating to married men so that
bills may be collectible, irrespective of
the fact that they are heads of families.

Grocerymen, butchers, bakers and oth-
ers in mercantile pursuits, as well as
professional men of all classes, are en
gaged in the project. The present indi-
cations are that hefore the general as-
sembly convene? the membership will
a-ar-a imo ine inousanas. .Money is to
be raised to maintain a lobby at the
state house during the session to urge
the passage of the bilL

Under the present livr the earning? of
a debtor who is a resident of the state
end the head of rhe family, for his per-
sonal services or those ofhis family at
any time within ninety days next pre-
ceding the levy, are exempt from liabil-
ity for debt. This is believed by the
members of the new association to work
great Injustice in many cases, while pro-tscti-

comparatively few.

Cleveland, hio. Nov. 9. There has
been no change for the "better in the con-
dition of Patent Commissioner Butter-wort- h

since this afternoon. He seems
to be holding his own, however, and that
gives some encouragement to his friends
and famiiy,

Denver, Colo.. Nov. 9. The fire and
police board this afternoon appointed
John F. Farley, of Thiel's Detective
agency, chinef of police. He was chief
four years, from 1S89 to 1S93. and gave
general satisfaction.

Trenton. N. ., Nov. U. John Zahn, a
Pole, with hfe wife and five children,
appeared at the --tate house today and
demanded an audience with the gover-
nor. He siad he wanted 56,000 to take
him to the state of Washington where
he and his family belonged. His demand
was refused, hut a subscription was
taken up by a number of citizens, only
to met with a refusal from Zahn. A
policeman was called and Zahnwas ar-
rested. Tha authorities afterwards fur--
usnea transportation to Philadelphia

IX business men of the United States I for hku and his family.

EBN ILLINOIS MINERS.

Protests Against the Importation of hina-mc- a

to Take the Place of Striken Are

Laid Before the State Authorities uid

Will Be Carried Before Fresldeat
if Nr3i ry At Spring V ler

II is Not the Coolie ....i .. .j' horn

But the BracevHJe Acreement to Work

on a Non-Uni- Scale Labor New

Springfield, 111., Nov. 9. A remon-

strance against allowing Chinese coal

miners to be imported into the state for
the purpose of mining coal at Wilming-

ton and other towns in place of tne

striking miners will be placed before
Governor Tanner in the name of the
United Mine Workers of Illinois. The
governor will also be asked to

ate with the state secretary of the Min-

ers Federation in keeping out the coolie
labor. State Secretary W. D. Ryan of
the Miners Federation, states that if
the Chinese are imported and set to
work in the northern coal field "bloodshed

will surely result and a riot he instigat-
ed over the importation. The action of
the operators, Mr. Ryan holds,, if the
Chinese are Imported and set to work,
will incite the strikers to open rebellion
and warfare will result. If Governor
Tanner refuses to interfere, Secretary
Ryan says the matter will foe carried to
President McKinley.

Springfield, I1L, :Nov. 9. A delegation
of miners' officials, headed by President
Cartwrighit, of the Springfield t,

waited on Governor Tanner today
in regard to the rumored importation of
a large body of Chinese miners into the
Braidwood field. The governor express-

ed his sympathy with the white miners
and said that while he could not restrict
the importation of the Chinese miners,
he would not permit them to enter the
state bearing arms, nor would he permit
the presence at the mines of the reported
large bodies of armed police-
men acting as guards to the Chinese.

AT BRACEVILLE.
Braidwood, 111., Nov. 9. Five hundred

coal miners, who have been on a strike
eince July 4, wll return to work in the
Braceville mine tomorrow morning. The
men will receive 77 cents per ton, an ad
vance of 10 cents; no rent will be collect-
ed for the strike period, and coal will be
supplied to them at a reduction of 50

cents per ton.
Talk of importing Chinese lahor to fill

the places of strikers in the other mines
of this district continues to excite strong
comment among the strikers. Work was
continued on the stockade at Carbon Hill
where, it is said, the Chinamen will be
put to 'work.

A mee'ting was held tonight to elect
dtlegates to a general conference at
Streator tomorrow, which wiM determine
Whether or not a compromise will foe ac
cepted similar to the one at Braceville.

AT SPRING VALLEY.
Spring Valley, 111., Nov. 9. The news

that Chinamen are to be imported into
the mines at Carbon Hill is not con-

sidered very seriously 'by the miners
here. Men stood around in knote on
the corners discussing this latest phase
of the situation in northern Illinois. But
the coolies did not interest them as
much as the reported settlement at
Braceville, where, it was stated, the
miners had accepted operators' offer.
The men in this part of the district were
indignant over the action of the Brace-
ville men Sn accepting a settlement .be-

low the scale. The Spring Valley men
claimed to have the strike won, and the
leaders said that no matter if Braceville
did return to work at a non-unio- n scale,
the Spring Valley men would hold out
until next 'May if necessary, for the scale
formulated at Springfield. Ladd, Sea--
tonville, LaSalle and Peru were equally
firm. The labor leaders here scoffed at
the idea of the "coolie" movement being
a success. They said it was only a bluff.
Said one prominent leader today:

"What if they do succeed in working
one obscure mine with Chinamen; that
does not necessarily break the strike.
We are not going to let 200 Cnlnamen
at Carbon Hill make the price of coal
digging for over 2,000 white miners of
northern Illinois. The very fact that the
northern Illinois operators are import-
ing cheap coolie labor is an indication
that the white miners are poorly paid,
and evidence of the justice of their
cause."

A committee of miners from this point
of the district will probably be sent to
Braceville for the purpose of inducing
the men of that place to reconsider their
late action. A delegate convention of
the northern Illinois miners will be held
at Streator tomorrow and an effort will
also be made to get the Braceville men
to rescind the vote toy which they de-

cided to go to work below the ecale.
A report "was current here today that

a settlement had been effected at Weno-n- a

under the terms of the Springfield
scale. John Mitchell, the district organ-
izer, left this city last night for the
seat of 'the trouble at Braceville and
Carbon Hill.

INDIANA MINERS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9. The coun-

cil held with Governor Mount with ref-
erence to the importing of Kentucky
miners into Daviess and Pike counties,
Indiana, to take the places of striking
miners of Cabel and Kaufman, coal
operatives, has come to a satisfactory
ending. One hundred of the striking
m.nerS, it is said, will go to work imme-
diately, and others will follow. The la-

bor commissioners went to Daviess
county today for the purpose of bring-
ing about a better understanding be-

tween employes and employers.
JIOVIXG RATHER SLOWLY

Report of the Proceedings of. the National
itase Hall League

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. The annual
meeting of the National Baseball league
was opened at the Hotel Walton today
out at a much later hour than waa ex-

pected, it being quite late In the after-
noon oefore the delegates got together.
The protracted session last night of the
board of arbitration was continued until
the amstl hours of this morning and the
animated evening discussions of the
outside corps of baseball lsltors in the
hotel parlors and the lobbies had Its ef-

fect in tardy movements this morning.
Among the notable arrivals this morn-
ing were .Manager Adrian C Anson of
Chicago, Chris Von der Ahe of St.
Louis and George and Earl Wagner of
Washington.

Rumor? of deals were acain prevalent
this morning, one of them being- - to Che
effect that the Boston trurnvlrate de-

sired to secure Crrcher Clements of Phil-
adelphia. It was hinted about that
Bobby Lowe would be offered in ex
change for Clements, but Messrs. Soden I

and Conant stated ooslUvely that there I zrcsj.

was no intention whatever of permirting'
Lowe to be dropped from the champion
team. There was also talk of a prohable
deal of some sort (between Washington
and Philadelphia ciuba."

The first meeting today was that of
the league hoard or directors. This
board, which met shortly after noon,
consists of Messrs. Wagner, Freedman
and Soden, from the east, and Pulliam,
Robison and Von der Ahe, from the
west The functions of the $ard con
sist of hearing appeals or protests per-

taining to clubs within the National
lesgue and to receive the annual report!
of the secretary treasurer. This board
has no jurisdiction over minor league af-

fairs.
Following the meeting of the board of

directors the national board of arbitra-
tion again went into session to dispose
of matters unfinished at last night's
meeting.

Then followed the first session of the
National league and American Associa-
tion of professional baseball clubs, or as
it ia familiarly known, the "Big league."

The 0021x1 of directors meeting was
brief and accordingto a statement given
out by Secretary Young was unimport-
ant.

The claim of Morgan Murphy against
the St Louis club was dismissed.

The secretary was authorized to es-

tablish an office In the "business section
of Washington for league headquarters.

The board of arbitration then went
into session.

For the first time since the appearance
yesterday of the magnates, managers,
correspondents and other intimately con
nected with the game, the lobbies of the
Hotel Walton began this afternoon to
show many faces familiar to the "fans"
on the active field of battle. With the
advent of the players the rumors of deals
began to grow thicker and some of them
Eeemed to have foundation. Among the
deals which were generally credited was
the one placing Catcher Grady of St.
Louis with the New York team.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. The official pro-
gram of the National league gathering
moved rather slowly today. The board
of directors of the league convened
uhortly after 12 o'clock and disposed of
a few rather unimportant appeals from
players, who had grievances, the points
of the appeals In each instance 'being
summarily disallowed and dismissed.

President Young was authorized to es-

tablish an office in the husiness section
of Washington for the transaction of
league business, and the Boston club
was officially awarded the championship
of 1S97.

The national board of arbitration then
got together, to dispose of matters un-

finished at last night's session. 4The
most important subject before the board
was the petition of class A leagues for a
modification of the drafting clauses of
the national agreement. The petition as .

presented met with no opposition in the
board, and it was decided that it pro-

visions be recommended to the Nation-
al league for adoption.

The suggested change in the rules for
drafting, which will, without doubt, be
endorsed by the league, provides that
no player can be drafted by the Na-

tional league unless he shall have serv-
ed at least two years In the class A
league, from which the draft is desired
to be made. Class A consists of the
Eastern, the Western and the Atlantic
leagues. No change was asked "by the
minor leagues in the drafting price,
which will therefore remain at $500.(The
change in the drafting rulea does not
prevent the purchase of any minor lea-gu-

layer hy a national league club
through mutual agreement of the clubs
interested, and transfers from the min-
or to the major league through pur-
chase or trade can at any time be made
as heretofore. On the suggestion of
John T. Brush, an amendment to the
drafting clause was also recommended
to grant permission to the National lea-

gue clubs to loan a player to a minor
league club, with the understanding
that the player can be recalled on thirty
days notice.

YELLOW FEVKIt SITUATION

Continues to Hrljrhten at New Orleans and
Trade ! Relieved

New Orleans, La., Nov. 9 Yellow fever
continues on the decrease, as today's
record indicates, and the board of health
is elated over the prospects of an early
termination of the scare. The health
board's working forces have been reduc-
ed to a minimum, 'but there is an abun-
dance of work for those retained. Six
new cases were reported today and four
deaths. The dead: ,

G. D. BERRY.
HENRY LAROQUB.
MISS PETRTB.
JOSEPH DUCTD.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 9. The report for to-

day shows a slight in?hreaae in the num-
ber of new cases, the Tesult of unusually
warm wea'ther experienced since the 4th
of th month. Six new cases were report-
ed and two deaths, John Curran and
George Haloman. The report from Whis
tier 16 that there are sixteen new cases
there.

Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 9. There ha
not been a case of yellow fever or death
from that disease In Memphis for thirty-

-six hours.and no prospects of new
cases is reported. The Little Rock quar
antine against Memphis was raised to-

day.
Colon, Colomhia, via Galveston. Texas,

Nov. 9. After holding in quarantine the
Royal Mail Steam Packet company's
steamer via Jamaica thirty-tw- o hours be- -

L cause of the reported prevalence of yel
low fever 8n rhe island, the officials have
raised the quarantine and allowed her to
land her passengers and mails. Much in-

dignation is expressed hy the passengers
at what they consider unwarrantable
detention.

A Vale Is Almost an Old Slan
London. Nov. 9. The birthday of the

Prince of Wales was celebrated today
with the usual flag hoisting, bell ring-
ing and artillery salutes. He was born
November 9, 1S11.

Creek Murderer Respited
Eufala, I. T., Nov. 9. Chief Isparhecher
today granted a respite of tea days in
the case of John' Watka, the Creek In-

dian, who was to have been shot here
today for the murder of Jonas Deere.

Guthrie, O. T.. Nov. fl. The mail stage
running between Cheyenne and Cana-
dian was held up today by higirwaymen
who rifled the mail pouches and secur-
ed about WOO in money and valuAita.
James Wltem. the stage driver, has fceea
arrested for supposed complicity in toe
robbery.

Lims. Peru. via. Galveston. Texas,
Nov. 9. Today the ministers of the
United Slates, Great Britain and Ger-
many addressed a collective note ts the
government aklng that a bfH far

of ic marrJases he
Included among tre measures sobe
na.med by President Pieroli when con-
voking the extraordinary session of ccn- -

- "A- "V

FOR THE BLACK JUAN

GOOD ffORD 8F0ZEI 15 AF&I01 BY
BISHOP H4ET3ELL.

At a Banquet at Balawayo Be Say That
the Rights of Slea AIobjt the Thame
Are Not Secare Uatan the Rlghta r the
Poorest Native la Africa Are Also Safe
guarded Hearr X. Staaler Thinks So,
Too Company of Slkha Massacred by

Tribesmen Chaos of Austrian" Politics
Foralga News

Bulawayo, latabeland, Nov. 9. At a
oanqueSt held here last night Rev. Joseph
C. Hartsell of Cincinnati. Ohio. Method-

ist Episcopal "bishop of West Africa, re-

ferring to the charges made In the Radi-

cal newspapers of London concerning

the ill treatment of the natives by tae
Rhodesians,' said the rights of men along

the Thames would be Insecure unless
those of the poorest natives of Africa
were safeguarded. Thebishop added

that he had been deeply impressed with
the civilization of Rhodesia and he said

that he trusted that the stars and stripes
and rhe union, Jack would combine in de-

fense of human rights.
Henry M. Stanley, the well known ex-

plorer, spoke in a similar strain.
SAMPLE OF "SAFEGUARDING."

Cape Town. Nov. 9. Toto, one of the
chief leaders of the insurgents of Bechu- -
analand, has been sentenced 'to six years
imprisonment at hard labor and fifty-fiv- e

oihers have been sentenced to terms
of imprisonment varying from two to
four years. They all pleaded guilty of
sedition.

A MASSACRE OF SIKHS.
SInjLa, Nov. 9. The report tha't a na-

tive officer and thirty-fiv- e Sikhs belong-

ing to the Kurram column had been in-

tercepted by tribesmen in a rav3ne and
slaugntered Is officially confirmed. It ap-

pears that they were assisting in a
up the Kurmana river. Tak

Ing a short cut down hill they came to a
ravine where the grass of 'the jungle was
burning. The flames spread so rapidly
as to completely cut off their retreat and
the tribesmen seeing their predicament,
swarmed on the hSgher ground, hurled
down rocks upon them and closed
around the men until rhe whole thirty-si- x

were &ot or cu; down. The Sikhs
fought heroically until the very last,
their officer killing two rabel chiefs with
his own hands- - before he fell.

THE 'BOHEXHAN MUDDLE.
London, Nov. 9. A letter received here

from Vienna says that the published re-

ports of the political situation In the Aus
trian empire convey no adequate idea of
the chaos prevailing. "Badeni must go
is general at his aged 7G. He connected practical
fall is considered inevitable, regardless
of the outcome of the fight be-

tween the Germans and the Caechs. The
letter adds: V

"No one can foresee how ft will end.
If the eGrmans win, there may be blood-
shed in Bohemia, and if the Bohemians
are persistent the Germans will have to
fight with their sharpest weapons to as-

sert thdir prerogative and save the
duality. The danger, how

ever, lies 1n the acbive participation in
the figh't by the Germans over the bor-

der. There is actually a small party In
the reichsra'th which openly declares for
Prussia an'd wants to see the former Ger
man province of Bohemia handed over
to the Hohenzollerns."

NO HOPE FOR DREYFUS.
Pans, Nov. 9. The minister of war,

General Billot, today informed the cab-

inet that he had notified M. Andre Cas-teli- n,

managing editor of the Cocarde,
and member of the chamber of deputies
from the Second division of Taon, and M.
Leon Minnan, deputy from the First di-

vision of Reins, that in the absence of
new evidence, the government had de-

cided to the Dreyfus
The gentlemen named had announced
their intention of questioning the gov-

ernment regarding the agitation in favor
of the case of Alfred Drey-
fus, rhe former captain of artillery, now
undergoing life imprisonment on the Isle
du Diablo, off the coast of French Gui
ana. n

IN CENTRAL AMERICA.
New York, Nov. 9. President Iglesias

of Costa R5ca has taken another step to
secure his He has exiled his
predecessor, former President Mora, ac-
cording to a statment made by J. H.
Feuss of Bocas del United States
of Colombia, who arrived here today on
the Atlas liner Altai from Port Limon.

"When I was in Port Limon," aaid Dr.
Feuss, "I heard that Mora had been ex-

iled. He went to some South American
country. Iglesias thought the opposition
party wa3 to name him as its candidate
for president. Affairs were other-
wise in Costa Rica when I left"

In speakSng of the condition of affairs
in the United States of Colomhia, where
a presldennal election is to be held on
December 5, Dr. Feus said:

"They are expecting trouble there. An
ominous feeKng prevails, though, so far,
there has been peace. The candidate of
the Conservative party is Reyes, and
Caro is the Liberal candidate. There Is
a standing army of 14.000 men in Colom--

ment Is holding the- - army in readiness
In case a revolution is attempted."

CABINET CHANGES.
Washington, Nov. 9. United States

Minister Buck at Tcklo has cabled the
department of state that the Japanese
mlnbte" of foreign affairs resigned Sat-
urday and that Baron Nishl had been ap-
pointed his successor.

The Japanese legation received fuller
Information of the cabinet changes in
Japan than those cabled by Minister
Buck. Count Okuma is succeeded a
mrnlatr of foreign affaire by Baron Nl-sh- L

Count Okuma afeo held the portfolio
of agriculture and commerce, and In this
he Is succeeded by Mr. Yarnada. Mar
quis Hachikua resigned from the port of
minister of education and Is succeeded
by Mr. HamouL

These changes are S3id to have no
on foreign ouenrian am! r s

foreign affain?. was formerly misfzter to
St. Perersburg and is one of t&e most

diplomats of Japan.
KAXK DEAL lx!l7ijADECrniA

City Connrll Clr Awn? Wliwt Jlre
OaVred Trn Xlllloo Ynr

Philadelphia, Nov. S. Amid cbc:.
cat calls Mase which the police
valn'y to prevent, tne com-

mon council of the of PhiladeJphl
last nfghr voted ssray Sjc most valuable
property rw owned by tie city tiwr pa
wark. warth a: Jeait W.W2J&1. Tbe
aveabers who oppami tb deal spoke
bitterly against 5fce paopojei legislation
and the aearbrs favoring the raftrsn'--
sals aaching.

Finally their leader, 3Ir. Van Osten,
arose and moved the previous question.
At that time the galleries were filled
with citizens. The question oeins- or-
dered, the roll was called and the vote
stood 7S to 52 to give away for thirty
years this immense property. A scene
of great confusion followed.

"Shame," 'some one in the gallery
shouted, and there came in a moment
such a storm of hisses as (has never "been
beard in the council chamber of Phila-
delphia before. The disorder continued
for some time and It was over half an
hour before the gaiieries could be clear-
ed.

Early in the session a communication
was read from what is known as the
Baker syndicate, which has bid for the
gas works. This syndicate, composed o
reputable men, formally affered to take
the lease of the works-o- the same terms
as the proposed ordinance gives them to
the United Gas Improvement company,
and. in addition, to pay down immedi-
ately $1,000,000 in cash and $300,000 an-

nually for thirty years, thus giving the
city ?10.000.000 for the lew. The United
Gas Improvement company, whidh was
voted the control, proposes to pay the
city nothing, but instead Insists that it
shall charge the private consumer $1 pr
1,000 feet for gas for the next thirty

m
years.

The only thing to prevent the deal go-

ing through is the mayor's veto. Before
election he promised to pi event any such
measure going througi.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9. The select coun-
cil today, a: a special meeting, approved
the ordinance leasing the Philadelphia
gas works to the United Gas Improve-
ment company fo: a period of 'thirty
years. The ordinance passed by a vote
of 23 t ol3, after a session lasting from
10 o'clock this morning until C o'clock
this afternoon. The minority used every
effort to delay the passage of the pro- -
posed lease. passed ' P0i?sib.llty for civilians to an ap--
common council at a special session yes-

terday. It now goes to Mayor Warwick
for his coruideration. Tne impression
has prevailed that he will favor the
lease, but pressure will be brought to
bear to induce to veto It.

Late this afternoon a bill in equity
was filed in the common pleas sourt by

J. Bailey and other citizens ngainst

Without

the the mayor and """ "iC
was U:u'departments to retrain

of the gas copy of
I S"8

bill Mayor Warwick. kkked,
for injunction order I

the iKegal. ground ?d ". ,?
city charter prohibits oper-- 1 where Hammond proddedo any other but aunost a quarter ofthe

ADMIRAL icIIIXrj 15 DKAD

OnceEngaced lus l'orllou Advent a re at
Kort rislior

York, Nov. 9. Admiral Al-

exander Colden Rhind, LT. S. N.. is dead
cry now and his down- - home city, matters the

present

not

Torro.

quiet

o nis tor eratlon the road. ofil
Ttfotc Tt n tl wtNllr nn Tv
Fisher that Admiral Khind .won 1rts"j
greatest renown. Assisted by Lieutenant
Preston and a crew his
own ship, he commanded the LouthHana,
which, loaded with 125 tons of gunpow-
der ami bombs 60t to explode by clock-
work, was towed close io the fort. The

I officers and men were taken by the
steamer The powder boat
blew up as expected, but did little injury
to the fort. This operation was suggest-
ed by General B. F. Butler, Admiral
Porter who detailed the olllcers in his re-

port said:
"Commander Rhind and Lieutenant

Preston engaged In most perilous ad-

venture that was perhaps even undertak-
en None the equadron considered

1 that theUr lives would be yaved.
two men had arranged to sacrifice them-
selves In case the vessel was boarded, a
thing likely to happen."

"Noxacold" positively cures a Cold or
La Grlppie a day. Guaranteed every
case. Sold by all druggists.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.
New York. Nov. 9. Major Paul Quirk,

U. N.. retired, died today, at Hoboktro
N. J. Several months ago he wasap-pointe- d

Governor Griggi a member
of the state commission to inquire into
the treatment of pauper children In the
Snake was vice
president of theMonastery St Vincent
De Paul society.

Washington, Nov. 9. The members of
the naval trial board returned to
WaRhingiton from the sea trial of the
gunbott NaCiviIIo make a vy favora-- 1

ble report of the good qualities of the j

vessel, and particularly of ber filing
qualities. Wltti her propeller dragging,
under sail she made, with a of t

aegr3 5tr"n?n, a spwu 01 a.-n- six
kn"7ts , she tackod on a brezt of tin-- ,

something not expected at all of such
craft, and satisfied the board rtat Bh

can make than ten knots under
sail alone in a good wind. i? a
combination of gosd cruising qualKlevi
whioh has long been the aim of the con-

struction corps.
Washington. Nov. 5. The board of

navy considering th personnel
the navy, were In ssslon all day anl

expect to continue sittings iit
some time. The board. It U thought
may' be a ale to aree upon a biH Whl-- h

bia, very well equipped. j win anctory and accomp.isfi tae

aad

results dealreJ oamiitree nzf
been appo!ntd. conatofcing Cap-

tains Simpon and M"CormJrk, and En-

gineers Kearney rd Ray. to afrr.In
th number of officers ne?ary t man
all our rtilps. and tne aUMf. ejMfMins
of Captain Evans. Commander W nn- -

wrlght nod Engineer Ray. to draf:
biH on thellnej Kiggonetl at the eoffsr-enc-s

thus fer heW. The agren'nt'
thus far made are trtarire ard ar In
the direction of 3 ajjwlsrm(itta f h
line and engineer 'orps. crjamUirr
wnlca will r5rt on ffae norater of of-

fice: nceswary for i1m Mss-- have akrt
Uie navigation fccrwau to jrfve t nco
br of strips now n"rJed--

to com: A 't.l i ok I)T
Take Laxailre Brotna Queise Tablets.
Ail druggists zzltaA tie noncy if t

to care. 26c.

the result of mteraal aoOtlca! erfdera- - Washiastoa. Ncr. Th- president
J 'Jim appl4ed the foMawlpg:r5orw. Baron Nih! i?v npr --ri.

Tly

endeavored
city

New

jut

John T. WKder of City. Tna .

to b pstoa gem at Koonrfue. Tesw.
Dirigtat Jarrte to a?fmfevtr of as?-csajad-

la t&e dtsCrioc of Thnpa. 71a.
Eogea A. W6tr. to be umtvtm.' ;

latcraat rerentJ iac cfa district of Sefesfc
Carattaa.

Ate tae ftJwiag ostvaJ annweottetta:
Captain C Wataoa, to ft

Cawrufiirr Frwaca B. Chd-wfe- k.

i be enpssia: Ltoocnmat .-

Preire3c M. Wis, a crrw
maader. George Br!, Jr, of I4Jw.
a a T Akatr Ursvm. rftrcl. r

xa xtmat juywui&ar ta tic srsaQr.

Tjwjt are ma are nwst, fi I
that Hovf are r&erSfr crtatsjres oer lisa
x xnaa ta; S hat fi lbmkr-Mte- m
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NEWDAREDTOTELL

AHD J0W HE IS WHAT AB3CI

SLUG CALLS "i03TED.

That Is ts Say reraded t tha Bask
Explaaatloa Used to Be m

Bat Itu't Amy Xore, Since II

Tod the Court Martial What tha Brava
Captala Iorerlac Did ts rrlrate Haas
mond Waea th Lstttr Waa Uelajc
Dragged Into Court by Ilia Fet aad
Utterly Helpless"

Chicago, Nov. 9. Clarence New, 'until
within a week corporal of company G,
Fourth infantry, u. S. A., stationed at
Fort SheiCdan, has fceen "busted." Hia
comrades are told this in the post bul-

letin.
Tne expression "busted" is a slang

word which, in army parlance, signifies
the reduction of a of.
ficer to rhe ranks without explanation.
No charges of any kind 'are preferred
against him. he had no hearing before
a. summary court or court-martia- l, he
was simply informed that he was "unsat-
isfactory."

The private soldiers charge that
is one of the witnesses who dared to tell
what they saw and heard on At day that
Cap;ain Loverrag had Private Harrrmood
dragg-H- i his feet, and kicked and stab
bed the man while he was unable to de-

fend himself.
Colonel Hall refuses to 6e Interviewed

on th subject Captain Edward H.
Brown of company G. alo declined to
divulge the reasons for News' reduction.
Captam Brown intimated that it waa no
body's business and that "it was an im

The ordinance the have

him

Joel

preciarron of army methods, especially
when it came to a matter of discipline."

New is the soldier who
was ordered Captain LoverCng to taka
charge of he prisoner from the guard-
house to the court room. In tefyln;
before the court of inquiry he aiu h
bad seen the captain kick prod Ham
mond. Continuing, he rbat when

Vi rt.l w 4 ..... a i a
city, other head of i MV n' couxx

the proposed roo;nJ ?akw off'
lease works. A the fnondefl? T' that bd

was served on It . nd, sttasks an and an de-- .S1 Th ""J mark!
Caring lease on the '?thst the the had beenation the works parties
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twenty-nint-h annual convention
of rhe Master Menhanics' association
the third annual seialon of the Superin-
tendents' of Che Burlington iystem
met at Omaha yesterday. sessions
are djvo:ed to discussion of masters

rhe war , in this i
op--
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ro GET
Boarders
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Your Business
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